R e m ovi n g t h e m a s k -d o p e o pl e ov e r t r u s t a v a t a r s r e c o n s t r u c t e d fro m vid e o ?
Introduction
This paper presents a study that compared the detection of deceit across video conferencing and a 3D video based computer graphic medium. The inspiration for this experiment came from a small number of previous studies in the natural [1] and virtual world [2, 3] that suggest a stronger tendency to over trust a person when their facial expression is hidden. However, due to the small number of studies that have been undertaken, more work would be needed in this area before firm conclusions could be made. A virtual avatar that copies head and eye movement but not face movements, could be argued as being akin to a person wearing a mask. Thus the research question is: Would a 3D medium that removed this mask, result in a truth bias akin to video and thus the real world? Two confederates (senders) each gave a set of accounts, of which half were true. These were captured and transmitted simultaneously using 2D and full 3D video based communication mediums. Recordings of these sessions were later examined by a set of participants. N=21 participants (receivers) who were asked to determine which accounts were true. Measures were taken of: accuracy at detecting truth and deceit, tendency to over trust and the effort undertaken in determining truthfulness. Data were captured using a questionnaire and functional near infrared spectroscopy.
The results showed that, despite an obvious visual reduction in quality, the receivers performed and worked to a similar degree in both mediums. The findings of this experiment are of interest to those developing 3D telepresence technologies and virtual humans, and to those concerned with the trustworthiness of a medium. Previous studies in virtual reality have discussed avatars that hide true identity and appearance [4] . Such avatars could have an application in protecting anonymity and reducing prejudice. However, identity and appearance are relevant in many situations where truthfulness must be determined. Furthermore, spatial aspects of non-verbal behaviour, such as mutual eye gaze, are relevant to the detection of deceit [5] , thus giving a reason to use 3D other than to hide identity. The researcher wanted to know if a 3D avatar, designed to faithfully portray identity and appearance, would have sufficient quality of facial reproduction to avoid an exaggeration of the truth bias. Any method for capturing and reproducing a person in 3D induces errors. Previous truth detection studies have limited these errors by using camera tracking to accurately detect markers on the face, and doing much of the modelling off line. Approaches to faithfully reproducing appearance and identity in real time, especially when not impacting on the naturalness of behaviour, can ill afford such luxuries.
In essence, representation through a pre-modelled avatar, brought to life by motion tracking, could be argued as being akin to wearing a mask. The overarching research question is: would a 3D medium, that removed this mask, result in a truth bias akin to video and thus the real world? In order to faithfully communicate identity, appearance and attention, we are developing a telepresence approach that uses shape-from-silhouette to reconstruct users from live video allowing people to walk around 3d reconstructed versions of each other. Past studies [6] illustrate how this approach impacts on facial reproduction, and suggest it offers a direct comparison to video. When describing the technology approach used, the terms virtuality avatar and virtuality telepresence are used to distinguish from conventional authored avatars and the immersive collaborative virtual environments that use them. The term virtuality is used as these avatars reflect the current real appearance of their owners, in addition to simplifying their movements. A conventional avatar is authored offline and later driven by the tracked motion of its owner. As discrete tracking points drive the simulation of movement, some compare this to a puppet following strings.
Throughout this work the term sender will be used to represent the person communicating (truth or lies) and the term receiver for the person detecting the truthfulness of the communication. These terms are commonly used in the psychology literature on lie detection.
Background

Detection of truths and the fidelity of facial expression
Detecting deception is of great importance across several fields including within judicial, security and law enforcement services. In studies using law enforcement personnel, accuracy rates when detecting truths range from 45-60% [7] , and media quality has been demonstrated to significantly impact upon detection rates [8] . It has been shown that training in deception detection can significantly increase accuracy [9] and it has been suggested that virtual environments may be suited to deception detection training [10] . Research has been conducted by psychologists into the identification of deception using facial expressions [11] [12] [13] and VR groups have studied lie tracking using eyetracked avatars [2, 3] .
Accuracy of determining truthfulness in the natural and virtual world
When an individual has a tendency to over trust/believe someone is telling the truth regardless of a statement's veracity, this is referred to as truth bias [14] . A comparison of the literature suggests that during lie detection people tend to over trust others in both the real [1] and virtual world [2, 3] and over trust more when facial expression is not represented [2] . The detection of deception without any training is a difficult task and most people are poor at it. In an extensive meta-analysis Bond and DePaulo [1] synthesised the results of 206 studies involving 24,483 receivers. This analysis reported an overall accuracy of 54% yet, interestingly, there was a bias towards believing people were telling the truth, regardless of the truthfulness of their statement. The researcher has found only two studies using virtual avatars that present data comparable with Bond and DePaulo's study [1] . Both studies used motion tracking to drive head and eye movement. The study that additionally used motion tracking to drive facial expression [3] ) reported a truth bias comparable with that of the study by Bond and DePaulo [1] . The study that did not use motion tracking to drive facial expression [2] reported an exaggerated tendency to trust. While a comparison of these studies suggests that facial expression impacts on truth bias, there is an insufficient number of studies to draw a definitive conclusion. In Graph 1, the correct identification of truth and lies from Bond and DePaulo [1] and Steptoe's studies are shown [2] , while in Graph 2 the percentage difference between the correct identification of truth and lies in these studies is illustrated. Unfortunately, the researcher could not directly contrast these results with the work of McDonnell et al. [3] because accuracy breakdowns were not available, however, McDonnell et al. did report a normal truth bias similar to that shown in previous psychological literature. Graph 2 shows that, in reality, a difference of around 14% between the identification accuracy rates of truth and lies can be expected. However, avatar studies (31% and 40%) are producing figures closer to audio only communication (34%). Could this be due to lack of a facial expressions being communicated? Due to the small number of studies identified and varying experiment designs a firm conclusion cannot be drawn, however, it is interesting and more studies utilising avatars are needed to investigate this. 
Measurement
Both the above studies measured performance in terms of the accuracy of determining truthfulness, split between true and false statements. To tie this to the impact of quality of facial expression, it would be interesting to quantify what facial expressions each medium could show. To strengthen this link it would be useful to know how hard people had to work to detect deceit in both mediums. The section below summarises related work in the identification of facial expressions and the methods of measuring cognitive workload. Facial expressions, it is suggested, are in-built human behaviours which occur in all cultures [15] . Micro expressions are facial expressions that occur very quickly. Humans cannot control them and they happen in a split second, leaking information about feelings [11] . Previous studies on micro expressions show that they may allow medical doctors to better understand the needs of patients by identifying emotions such as fear or sadness [16] . With the push towards telehealth, a practitioner's ability to identify patient emotions through media could be important. Micro expression tuition is being researched as a way of helping military and law enforcement personnel to detect deception [17, 18] . Micro expressions may also have applications in the judicial system [19] . A facial coding system has been created to map and identify micro expressions [20] and previous studies have investigated how accurately facial expressions and emotions can be identified using avatars [21] .
The purpose of mental workload measurement is to assess the effect of cognitive demands that are associated with task performance. Previous studies have demonstrated that high cognitive workload is positively correlated with greater neuronal activation in the prefrontal cortex [22] , as measured by functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS). fNIRS is a non-invasive optical neuroimaging method for mapping the functioning of the human brain. It offers better spatial resolution than EEG and more temporal resolution than fMRI (functional magnetic resonance imaging) [23] . fNIRS is also, arguably, less likely to influence results than fMRI due to its low encumbrance, the fact that it does not enclose the subject, and its quick set up. These factors make it a promising neuroimaging technique for investigating cognitive workload in virtual environments and, indeed, it has already been used in previous studies [24] [25] [26] .
Approaches to capturing the face and reproducing it in 3D
Approaches to capturing facial expressions for authored avatars either track specific parts of the face such as eyes and mouth, or the face as a whole. The former is well suited to driving an avatar face that is visually different to that of the owner. For the latter, a model of facial muscles within the avatar is driven by motion tracking data. Both marker based [27] and markerless [28] capture approaches are popular. Marker based tracking is more accurate, whereas markerless tracking does not require large numbers of tracking markers stuck to the face. The ability to accurately track the muscle groups of the face is significant as a smile does not only affect the mouth, it also engages muscle groups near the eyes [18] . Without the muscles of the face being mimicked it might be more difficult for viewers to identify emotions. However, driving the simulation of muscle movements is not the only approach to mimicking facial expression.
Other approaches, such as those used for telepresence [29, 30] derive a fluid 3D reconstructed avatar from live video. These approaches attempt to faithfully reproduce appearance, not just movement. Popular 3D reconstruction approaches in this area are shape-from-silhouette [31] and depth-based [32, 33] . Both impact on the quality of reproduction in different ways. Shape-from-silhouette cannot model concavities, such as eye sockets (although texture information can simulate this). However, when cameras are satisfactorily calibrated together, the visual-spatial quality increases with the number of cameras. The predominant depth-based approach [32, 33] bounces infrared structured light off the subject. The resolution of the depth-map is thus determined by the resolution of the structure reflecting off the subject rather than that of the camera.
Depth-based cameras are also used to drive pre-modelled avatars, including the mimicking of facial expression [28] .
Abstract avatar approaches can hide identity and details of appearance. Such hidden details include perspiration and small facial movements which are not reflected by marker driven models of muscles, although change in skin tone (blushing) has been modelled [34] . All these details can be captured using 3D reconstruction approaches. Abstract avatars are suited to applications where protecting anonymity is important, thus increasing a person's confidence and perhaps giving them an unprejudiced hearing. In the real world a person's physical appearance can impact upon how honest one perceives them to be [35] . It should, therefore, be considered that avatar representation can impact upon trust. 3D reconstructed avatars are suited to giving an accurate portrayal at the expense of anonymity. They could, for example, be well suited to virtual identification parades [36] . This has the advantage of allowing witnesses to identify criminals without being present and the task could take place in a virtual crime scene, perhaps therefore helping with recollection.
2.5
Validity of comparing video based 3D reconstruction to video.
The aforementioned meta study of the detection of deception [1] includes many studies that have used video to ensure that participants are given consistent data. High quality video captures the vast majority of facial expressions. Facial action coding [20] typically uses video both for repeatability and for frame by frame analysis. 3D reconstructed video provides a fairer comparison with video conferencing, than with an abstract virtual medium, as all modelling is live. A medium can be more easily compared to video if its contents are derived from that video and attempts a faithful reproduction. Firstly, exactly the same input data can be used for 2D and 3D video, albeit only one channel can be used for 2D video. Secondly, any visual difference is an unwanted consequence of the reconstruction process rather than a wanted abstraction. These reconstruction problems may include, but are not limited to, slicing, droop, texture mapping issues and colour matching errors. All of these pose potential challenges when identifying facial expressions. Slicing can cut off relevant detail, droop caused by camera positioning can change visual appearance and can make one emotion appear like another, perhaps making the capture subject look sad [6] . Poor texture mapping impacts on visual quality and inadequate colour matching could cause a reconstruction to look over exposed or too dark. In order to compare 2D and 3D video media, a viewpoint was matched when recording from the 3D video stream. This allowed time stamped films to be created from each medium, to ensure that participants were given equal representations of non-verbal behaviour during the lie detection, allowing a fair comparison. The introduction of a free viewpoint at this stage would not have allowed this.
Research Question
How do different avatar representations of the same motion data set impact upon trust?
Hypotheses
In an experiment a sender gave true and false accounts, each sent through both an avatar reconstructed from multiple videos, and through conventional video conferencing. Receivers then watched video footage of both. It was hypothesised that receivers would perform better using the footage of the video conferencing. The rationale is that the detail of the facial expression would be lost or distorted through the reconstruction process. This would make facial expressions harder to identify and, thus, make it more difficult to detect truthfulness.
When receivers observe footage of a 3D reconstructed avatar rather than video conferencing:
H1: The accuracy of determining truthfulness will be significantly less. H2: Cognitive workload will be significantly higher when determining truthfulness.
While it is expected that the reconstructed avatar will be inferior to video conferencing, the experiment tests whether there will be sufficient visual quality to convey truthfulness.
Method
This experiment investigated whether avatars, reconstructed in real time using shape-from-silhouette, overcame the reported problem of people trusting CGI avatars too much. To test this, the gap between 3D reconstructed video and video conferencing in portraying deceit was measured. Two senders each gave a set of accounts of which half were true. These were captured and transmitted simultaneously across two mediums. Recordings of these sessions were later examined by sets of participants. As discussed in section 3.3 Detection of Deception, n=21 receivers were asked to determine which accounts were true.
Scope
The scope of this experiment was to test if the impoverished facial representation of 3D reconstructed avatars, results in those using the medium to determine truthfulness, over trusting them. The reason that this might occur is that a lack of facial expressions has been shown to have this effect when using pre-modelled fixed expression authored abstract avatars or voice alone. To isolate the impact of visual reproduction from that of support for spatial qualities, the viewpoint has been fixed for the 3D video capture process, close to that seen through the 2D videoconferencing condition; thus not measuring the benefits of support for mutual gaze and interpersonal distance, instead leaving this for a later study. The study discusses the results together with a small number of previous studies to test what the researcher believes a survey of the literature suggests: that a lack of facial expression possibly increases truth bias. However, this was not tested as rigorously as the researcher would have liked. The reason being that the experiment did not implement a third condition to directly test an authored abstract avatar. This was because, in order to record the facial tracking information needed, cameras would have had to be positioned closer to the face. These cameras would have occluded the capture subject from the 3D reconstruction cameras in the capture space. There are different methods available to capture and reproduce the face's impact on quality in different ways. It is likely that another approach, for example depth-based reconstruction, might produce different results. The results from this study may only be valid for shape-from-silhouette.
Session capture
In this section the set-up of the hardware configurations and session capture process is explained. Firstly, the environments that the sender and questioner occupied are described, in particular, how the information was captured and displayed in both, alongside a brief overview of the technology that linked these spaces through display and capture. Secondly, the telecommunication systems are described.
The sender environment
Each sender was captured within the OCTAVE display system [37] designed for telepresence research. The system uses ten HD cameras positioned at the top of the display walls. Figure 1 shows the capture space with someone being captured within it. Figure 2 diagrammatically illustrates the camera positions in the context of the walls and the capture subject, in addition it depicts the camera cones, from the silhouette of the capture subject from each camera image [38] . Only one screen of the immersive display used displayed the videoconference session; the others provided combined lighting and Chroma keying. The display used at the sender's end of the videoconference was a simulation grade active surface. Each of the eight display surfaces are 4x2m and use Christie S+3K Stereo DLP. They were run in mono with a resolution of 1400x1050 at 102Hz. During capture, defuse and ambient light from the OCTAVE's fourteen projectors (6 ceiling and 8 wall) and defuse spotlights were combined to achieve clear lighting and contrast of the capture subject's face. The room's strip lighting was also turned on. (Fig. 2.) are recording and streaming images of the sender for 3D reconstruction.
Fig. 2.
Camera placement with respect to the sender position and display walls. Silhouette cones joins each camera to the silhouette edges of the sender as seen by that camera. Copyright IEEE [38] .
The environment shared by the questioner and session display and capture
The interviewer was in a separate office, along with two large televisions, each connected to a respective computer. One television showed the live video conference, the other a live 3D reconstruction. In both cases, the head and shoulders of the sender filled the screen. In one this embodiment was 2D video, in the other 3D a reconstructed avatar using shape-from-silhouette. A camera facing each screen recorded the respective embodiment and the sound coming from the videoconference link. A web cam was positioned above one of the televisions recording the questioner who stood in front of it. The video from the web cam was transmitted to the sender environment. Screen and camera update rates were both set to 50Hz, which allowed the two to work most effectively together. Fig. 3 . The environment shared by the questioner and the session display and capture. The 3D reconstruction was on the top screen and the video conferencing on the right.
Telecommunication equipment and set up
The video conferencing and the 3D reconstruction system displayed the head and shoulders of the sender on identically large wide HD screens. Both systems captured the sender simultaneously. The audio from the video conferencing was used for both. There was no discernible difference in the latency of the two systems. Both gave good lip-sync.
The video conferencing software was Skype which, at the time of the experiment, was the prevalent commodity system, widely used at work and home. The version of Skype used was 6.7.0.373. The network was a wireless 1Gb private network under light load. The Skype was run at both ends on Mac Mini computers. These were connected via a 1Gb wireless network under low utilisation. The 3D reconstruction system created a real-time avatar, utilising both geometry and texture, using shape-from-silhouette. The reconstruction method is outlined in [39] . The capture and pre-processing method is covered in [40] while the method of creating form is based on the EPVH algorithm [41] . The experiment utilised parallelisation to produce real-time frame rates, from 10 HD cameras, on one computer, as described in the study of [42] . The reconstructed avatar was formed, textured and viewed on it. Pairs of video streams were taken by five DELL duel core PCs. These ten streams were then sent to a MacBook Pro in the questioner's room. This laptop undertook image pre-processing, including generating silhouettes, reconstruction and rendering. It achieved this at between 20 to 30 fps dependent on the segmentation complexity of shape-from-silhouette from each camera.
Procedure
Two senders were asked by a questioner to give true and false accounts to four questions. Each sender was asked to walk inside the capture system, stand close to an X on the floor, and face a display wall. Displayed on this wall was a questioner seen in an office through a videoconferencing session. The sender and questioner exchanged pleasantries. The questioner explained to each sender that they would be asked four questions, to which the sender should provide a true and false account. The sender was asked to make each account around one minute long, to randomise the order in which they told truth and lies, and not to tell the questioner which account was true until after all were given. The questioner then asked each question in turn, waiting between each response allowing two accounts to be given. The sender gave these accounts accordingly and, at the end, said which were true. The questions asked were: Q1. "In under a minute each could you describe two accounts of your route to work today for me please?" Q2. "In under a minute each could you describe two accounts of a sporting achievement from your past please?" Q3. "In under a minute each could you describe two accounts of a comical story from your past please?"
One of the following two questions was specifically addressed to each sender in an attempt to add pressure:
Q4. "I have been sending you emails marked urgent and you have not yet responded, could you give me two accounts as to why?" Q5. "You are in charge of the commercial partnership with body A. Could you give me two accounts as to how this relationship is going?"
Each account was transmitted simultaneously through the two mediums of 3D reconstructed video and video conferencing to two wide screen televisions in the questioner's room. Video from cameras facing these two screens was used to create 24 short clips.
Subjects
Two senders were recruited. Each worked within the University in roles of commercial engagement. They were chosen as both had excellent communication skills. This was done in an effort to not bias the experiment through using a sender not competent at public speaking or an actor expert in deception through acting. The senders knew the author. One of them knew the questioner. Fig. 4 . Facial-expressions captured through Videoconferencing (VC) and Virtuality Telepresence (VT). Senders give true and false accounts, each simultaneously transmitted across the two mediums, video of which is watched by receivers asked to decide which are truthful.
Detection of Deception
This section outlines the design and implementation of the study to determine the ability of each medium to portray truthfulness.
Procedure
N=21 receivers watched the series of 24 videos, choosing which were true and false accounts. Each receiver entered a computer lab and sat at a desktop computer. A pad was placed on their forehead to measure cognitive load. A band holding it was tightened around their head. Wires were attached. A head scarf was wrapped over this equipment to shield it from light and perhaps make the participant less self-conscious. They were asked to follow the instructions on the screen. These told them to watch a series of videos, selecting after each either a button for true or false, based on their overall judgment of the account. They were also asked to press a button each time they thought they detected a lie; however, this data was not used as many reported later to have delayed their decision.
Subjects
The receivers were recruited from University staff and students: 19 were male and 2 were female. The number of male and female subjects was not matched as they were not interacting with the senders. All were healthy and had the mean age of 37.38 with standard deviation of ± 9.73 years. Recruitment was undertaken via email. Most worked or studied at the University. 17 were staff and 4 were students. The experiment lasted approximately 20 minutes. The participants were not paid for taking part.
Receiver environment
Each receiver sat in the same computer lab but at a different time. The videos were displayed using E-Prime [43] for randomisation and data collection on a standard desktop computer with inbuilt speakers for audio. A continuous wave functional near infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) system [44] was utilised to measure prefrontal cortex activity. fNIRS is similar to functional magnetic resonance imaging in that it provides a hemodynamic measurement of brain activity. fNIRS employs optical signalling to record oxygenated and deoxygenated haemoglobin concentration changes which, in turn, can be used to provide a measure of cognitive workload. By recording optical density changes at two differing wavelengths (700nm and 830nm) the relative change over time in oxygenated and deoxygenated haemoglobin can be calculated using the modified Beer-Lambert Law.
Data was collected at 2Hz using Cognitive Optical Brain Imaging (COBI) Studio software [45] . Raw fNIRS light intensities were subjected to signal processing to remove any motion or physiological artefacts (heart rate or respiration rate) by employing a linear phase low pass finite impulse response filter with a cut off frequency of 0.1Hz. Fig. 5 . Participant environment. The participant is sat facing a desktop machine that is running the sender movies in E Prime. The participant is wearing an fNIRs sensor with a scarf wrapped around it to ensure light did not affect the data captured.
Variables
The dependent and independent variables are described below.
Independent Variables
The conditions looked at were medium and truthfulness. The medium of video conferencing was tested against that of virtuality telepresence. Two senders were each asked to give both a true and false account in answer to four questions. 
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables were the success of determining truthfulness in each medium and changes in the level of cognitive effort while doing so. The scoring scheme was simple in that the correct identification of truthfulness (i.e. the correct identification of a truthful or a deceitful account) was scored with 1 and an incorrect judgement with 0. Thus, for a given medium, given that there were 6 accounts, if all truths and lies were correctly identified a maximum score of 6 would be obtained, and if none were identified the participant would obtain a total score of 0. In addition, data on cognitive load using fNIRS were collected while the receivers conducted the task. This data measured the change in the oxygenation of the blood in the prefrontal cortex. Increases in oxygenation are an indication of an increase in cognitive load. 
Ethics
Ethical approval was gained for the study from the University ethics board. The approval number was CST 12/51. The ethical approval included approval of the information sheet and the consent form. The information sheet explained to the participants the general theme of the study and what they might expect. The consent form informed participants of the anonymity of data, the right to leave at any time and the right to have one's data completely removed.
Results
A quantitative analysis looked at task performance and an indication of cognitive load, and then correlated the two.
When testing H1 (Accuracy of determining truthfulness will be significantly less when determining truthfulness through the reconstructed avatar), no significant difference was found. This hypothesis was tested using a paired samples t-test and rejected (t= 1.072, p=0.297, df=20), see Graph 3 below. Graph 3. Task performance -correct identifications of "truthfulness" When testing H2 (Cognitive workload will be significantly higher when determining truthfulness through the reconstructed avatar), the result was that cognitive load, as indicated by change in the oxygenation of blood in the frontal cortex, under the two conditions, was not found to be significant (t= -0.40, df=18, p=0.694). See Graph 4 below.
Graph 4.
Comparing change in cognitive load across the two mediums -mean change in the oxygenation of blood in the prefrontal cortex for two groups An interesting follow up to this finding is that when the two variables are correlated using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient the finding is highly significant ( r=0.968, N=19, p<0.01). This finding strongly suggests that receivers who found the task difficult when looking at the video had a similar difficulty when looking at the virtuality telepresence version, and vice versa. This would indicate that the virtuality telepresence version is a very good virtual equivalent of the video version. 
Discussion
This experiment set out to determine whether 3D reconstructed avatars created using shape-from-silhouette displayed the same truth bias that authored abstract 3D avatars were shown to in a comparison of a small number of previous studies. The researcher suggests that talking to a user wearing an abstract 3D avatar, with no facial animation, is similar to talking to somebody wearing a mask. Therefore the research questions were firstly: Would a 3D medium that removed this mask, result in a truth bias akin to video and thus the real world? Secondly, do the shortcomings of the tested method for reconstruction contribute to a distortion in truth bias? In order to test these questions the virtuality telepresence medium first needed to be tested independently. This was achieved by comparing the virtuality telepresence condition against that of video conferencing, testing whether the visual quality of the medium would impact upon a receiver's ability to detect truthfulness. The results from this experiment would then allow a comparison of the medium with those tested in previous studies from both VR and psychology. The following hypotheses were tested and the outcome for each hypothesis is presented.
H1: The accuracy of determining truthfulness will be significantly less when viewing the reconstructed avatar -Overall there was no significant difference in accuracy between video conferencing and virtuality telepresence.
H2: Cognitive workload will be significantly higher when determining truthfulness when viewing the reconstructed avatar -There was found to be no significant difference in levels of cognitive effort when identifying truthfulness across media. There was, however, a significant correlation between workload across each medium, suggesting that receivers have to work equally hard when viewing either medium.
No significant difference was found in the accuracy of determining truthfulness across the conditions (t= 1.072, p=0.297, df=20). This was the case when the sender was telling the truth or lies, and overall. There was no significant difference in the number of accounts considered to be true or false (t= 1.072, p=0.297, df=20). This suggests that there was no difference in truth bias across the conditions. These results are consistent with other studies using videos but different to those using CGI avatars (with limited facial animation) or voice alone. However, a negative truth bias was evident between the 3D video based medium and previous psychological studies. The significance of the latter was not testable, due to the detail of reporting in the literature. There was a significant correlation in changes in cognitive workload between conditions (r=0.968, N=19, p<0.01). This suggests that individuals worked equally hard to determine the truthfulness from the footage of both mediums. This suggests that the 3D medium did display a sufficient quality of representation for observers to determine the truthfulness at a similar level as that for video conferencing. Graph 6. visualises the accuracy of determining truthfulness, for the true statements and the false statements. Both mediums have an average overall accuracy close to chance (50%). Video conferencing showed a combined average of 51.58% and virtuality telepresence 48%. These are close to the 54% average of the real world studies reported by Bond and DePaulo [1] . The reported differences in accuracy when identifying truth and lies is also small. It is much smaller than those shown in the avatar study reported by Steptoe et al. [2] which lacked facial expressions. The avatar study by McDonnell et al. [3] that did reproduce facial expressions, reported a truth bias close to real world studies. It should be noted that, due to the small number of studies available for comparison and the relatively small number of participants when compared to real world studies, a much larger study testing all conditions would be needed to draw any firm conclusions. The above results were promising for the medium of virtuality telepresence. They show that, even with the impacting factors of shape-from-silhouette, virtuality avatars contain enough detail to allow the receiver to ascertain truthfulness comparably with video conferencing.
Summary
This experiment set out to compare the detection of deceit across 2D and 3D mediums which were designed to faithfully represent appearance and identity. The viewpoint of the latter was fixed to isolate the impact of the quality of facial representation from mutual gaze. A free viewpoint would have allowed the user to view the avatar from any angle making a direct comparison of quality impossible. In addition, it would have added an interaction task that would have impacted on the cognitive workload of the participant. The first contribution is to demonstrate, through an experiment, that a 3D medium aimed at faithfully reproducing a person's appearance can be comparable to video conferencing in the overall portrayal of deceit. The second contribution is to demonstrate through an experiment that participants work equally hard when detecting deceit through a 3D reconstructed medium and video conferencing. The third contribution is to link the two to provide additional evidence to support the above trend.
In addition, there are three methodological contributions: 1. Locking and matching a viewpoint to allow exact contrast of visual quality without the distraction of interaction.
2. An experimental setup for simultaneously capturing 2D video and video based 3D reconstructed video for contrast purposes.
3. The use of fNIRS to compare cognitive effort during the detection of truths in 2D video and video based 3D reconstruction for contrast purposes.
This experiment has shown that a 3D graphics avatar, continually reconstructed from live video, is comparable to video conferencing in portraying the overall truthfulness of the person it mimics. A comparison with the small amount of previous literature on this subject suggests that people trust others too much when a medium does not reproduce their facial expression; however, a much larger study would be needed to draw any firm conclusions. In addition, it would be interesting to examine the impact of a free viewpoint and to explore how the ability to move around the sender would impact upon how well the receiver is able to detect deception and identify body language, thus testing whether freedom of movement and ability to interact is a help or a hindrance.
These findings may contribute to the design of future virtual humans and communication mediums. They can also be relevant regarding the choice of mediums used in the justice system, in advertising, social media, politics, distributed family and the workplace. Not everyone will want to remove the mask but perhaps further research can inform others of its influence.
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